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The Steeple, Antrim

It is not suggested that all the buildings listed must be retained in the redevelopment of the
area. Individual buildings, groups, areas or trees marked A are considered essential;
those marked B are important and should be retained wherever feasible. The rest are of

sufficient importance to merit integration in a new scheme. Every building listed deserves
photographic recording should its preservation prove impracticable.



ANTRIM
PRELIMINARY MOTE

The long main street, which is the heart of Antrim, is one of considerable
character and unrealised potential. Lined with some attractive terraces
and most of the town's major churches, it preserves, at any rate at the
lower end, a unity which it is essential to conserve. Nevertheless, the

present state of the area is a cause for dismay: many of the finest front
ages have been ruined by inappropriate adaptations, other properties are
deplorably neglected, in particular the Court House, which instead of being
the focal point, is shabby and misused; one hopes that in any future
developments the arcades in the lower storey will be opened up as they
were originally. The situation is not alleviated by the inordinate flow of
traffic, constant congestion and indiscriminate parking. One of the most
attractive assets of the town, the gatehouse and grounds of the castle, has
suffered from sad abuse, and has been allowed, through neglect, to fall
into a steady decline, unchecked, during the past few years. The town
has turned its back to the river and its banks; this area could be most

attractive, especially near the bridge and the castle, easily forming an
amenity of great value to both townspeople and visitors for relaxation and
recreation, but now offering a most dismal prospect. The outskirts of
the town still retain a delightful rural atmosphere. Great importance
must be attached to the magnificent plantations of trees and wide stretches
of landscaped estates, which are so characteristic of these islands; it is

all too easy for such areas to be quickly reduced to nothing by piecemeal
development, where local decisions are taken without regard for the
breadth and scale of conception that is the essence of their beauty.
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No. BUILDING

ST. COMGALL'S(R. C.)
CHURCH,
Castle St. /Oriel Rd.
S. E. corner.

ALL SA1NTS{C. of I.)
CHURCH,
Church St. /Riverside.
S, E. corne r.

Category IMTE, TYPE, ARCHITECT, ETC.

Consecrated 30th Oct. 1870. A cruciform church with
a prominent Italianate tower, the chancel and transepts
single bay with a primitive Venetian window in the end
wall of either transept; the nave three bays long; all
in black painted basalt with white painted stone sur
rounds. The windows are round headed and the eaves
have a parapet. The interior is unusually open in
feeling, airy, except that the ceiling is inordinately
heavy, with thick beams on corbels running up the cove
of the ceiling in a curve and across the nave and tran
septs. These beams cross the centre of the church

diagonally and have stucco panels between them and un
usually delicate acanthus 'roundels. There is a
plaster saint's head at the springing of each beam.

An Elizabethan Gothic church with a long history,
founded in 1596, (the date stone is still built into the
present structure); destroyed by fire in 1649, rebuilt
in 1720. Of the 18th century church the best and most
evocative features are the square stone gate piers with
ball finials of 1733. The appearance of the church to
day is predominantly of the late Regency, when it was
rebuilt(the tower added in 1812 and spire 1816). This
was evidently the work of John Bowden who was also
working at the castle. His spire is probably Antrim's
most apparent architectural feature, closing the view
up the main street and dominating the town from the
riverside. The body of the church was originally a
wide four-bay nave with Tudoresque tripartite windows
and a large decorated window in the gable. A south
transept, but not the Massereene family aisle, was
added in 1869. The interior is a wide open-plan affair,
enhanced by some unusual monuments to the Lords
Masse reene:

1. A monument by John Flaxman to the 4th Earl of
Massereene; a rectangular tablet with flanking weeping
figures in classical dress; a Greek pediment with
anthemia.

2. A recumbant effigy in an elaborate High Victorian
Gothic canopy by J. R. Kirk, R. H. A. of Dublin. Lord
Massereene (died 1863) is depicted in the robes of a
Knight of St. Patrick, laid out in prayer.

3. A Gothic monument to Lord Massereene (died 1905)-
a small perpendicular canopy with two angels and
flanking niches by Harry Hems & Sons, Exeter. Under
neath, in high relief, is an alabaster cartouche of the
late lord's interests (he was evidently a fiddle-playing
Mason).

4. A mourning angel tablet to a younger son, 1905,
also by Hems & Sons.

The east window, 1870, has ten little scenes from the
life of Christ in brillant reds and blues. The pulpit
is by S. P. Close (1892). In the exterior north wall is
a monument to Rev. Percy Collingwood, 1732 - a
square tablet with round head.

REFERENCES

O'Laverty.
31475 38714

Basse tt.

Lewis.

IB. 1892, 179.

3149^3 38655
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No. BUILDING

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH,
Church St.

PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

5, High St.

OLD FIRST

PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH(UNITARIAN)
63, Church St.

METHODIST CHURCH

41, Church St.

METHODIST HALL,
Church St.

ANTRIM CASTLE

ANTRIM CASTLE

GATEWAY and WALLS

Cat^ory DATE, TYPE, ARCHITECT, ETC.

1834-1837. A striking Greek Revival design with an
unusual facade. The dominant feature is a recessed

entrance porch with a segmental ceiling, supported by
two heavy and incredibly archaeological Doric columns,
copied from the portico at Thoricus (cf. The Unedited
Antiquities of Attica, Dilettanti Society, 1817). The
whole front is surmounted by a plain pediment and
impressively sited at a considerable distance from the
road. The interior is a simple hall with balcony and
heavy wooden ceiling, less impressive than the exterior
and much altered in 1903 by W. D. R. Taggart. The
Millrow gate to the church was erected in 1838.

Black basalt masonry with sandstone Gothic decorations
two imposing finials on the butresses, flanking a large
traceried window; doors on either side; finely sited at
the end of Railway Street. Pre 185 7.

Built 1700; rebuilt 1881.

1867. Replaced a 1806 chapel on the east side. A
simple, steep gabled building with porch in Gothic
style.

A diminutive Gothic facade with three large pointed
Georgian sash windows, the middle one cut off to
accommodate the door below; a simple Gothic gable
above; all squashed into a delightfully narrow space.

1613 and 1662, rebuilt in 1813 and extended in 1887, burnt
out in 1922. The oldest and historically most important
part of the castle is the cut stone feature surrounding
and surmounting the door. This has been reassembled
during the restoration of the castle in the early 19th
century, but still retains its essential Jacobean elements

with Ionic pilasters and elaborate strapwork. This
Mannerist frontispiece is a rare survival in Ireland and
ought to be preserved for re-erection in the grounds if
the rest of the ruin is not retained. The bay windows
and octagonal turret on the south front are of the 1887
rebuild (cf. Views in Neale's Seats and Pike, p. 192).
The castle was built originally by Sir Hugh Clotworthy
and enlarged by Sir John Clotworthy, who was created
Viscount Massereene by Charles II. In the early 19th
century the estate passed by marriage to Lord Ferrard.

The gateway possibly by John Bowden; (a sketch,
probably for this gateway, by Bowden is amongst the
Ferrard papers). Neo-Tudor of about 1818 with
dramatic octagonal turrets rising above the tower;
basalt and plaster, now in a poor state of repair, though
an important and romantic feature of the town; the

stuccoed octagonal vault in the archway also deserves
better care.

The stone wall is largely 19th century but at the north
end a substantial part of a 17th century bastion, with
brick embrasures for artillery, remains.

REFERENCES

Majury.

West.

Pike, p. 140
1903 IB 2050

31511 38643

31488 38657

31512 38656

31505 38660

31509 38652

Bassett.

Neale.

Pike, p. 192

Pilson.

31452 38672

31465 38670
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No.

10

12

13

14

15

16

BUILDINB

"CASTLE FARM"

(originally Clotworthy
House)

ANTRIM CASTLE

GARDENS

Bridge to the deerpark
in the grounds of the
ca stle.

SESSIONS or COURT

HOUSE

POLICE STATION

23 Market Square

P. Smyth's
"CASTLE BAR'

1 Market Square

ULSTER BANK,
8 Market Square

Gategor DATE, TYPE, ARCHITECT, ETC.

1840's. Neo-Tudor; an attractive building of coursed
rubble basalt; sandstone dressings, including cornices;
the courtyard is flanked by two-storey wings, ending in
elaborate Flemish gables, linked with a large ornamen
tal gateway and double turrets.

These gardens, restored to their original French
character about 1820, are the most important feature
Antrim possesses. , The double canal with its tree
hedges, once common in Ireland, is now unique in the
North, and a space of great visual potential. The
Mount, originally an Anglo-Norman motte, with its
spiral path, also deserves* careful restoration as a
standard feature of Stuart gardening that is now rare.
The area, for such an historic one, hardly lives up to
the motto on the urn in the grounds;

"This blessed retreat, chosen, planned, formed and
finished by the refined and incomparable taste of its
dear departed mistress." (Margaretta, wife of Lord
Massereene, who died in 1824.)

A five arch rubble stone bridge on salient angled piers,
with handsome gates at the south end.

I726(keystone dated). A large well positioned block of
sturdy early 18th century proportions. Its exposed
site, freestanding at the west end of Market Square,
requires four elevations. The longer sides are of
nine bays, two storeys with the end two bays slightly
projecting and an arched arcade filling in the centre on
the ground floor. Each end is different: the east
facade is similar to the longer sides with arcaded
ground floor, the west end is dominated by a large
scale segment-headed Doric entrance door, set central
ly, and, half-way up the elevation, approached by a
flight of double steps; on either side two small Georgian
glazed windows with a segmental bump in the centre of
each top. The doorway is one of the richest I8th
century classical conceptions in the North of Ireland,
similar in treatment to those of Gill Hall and Moira
Parish Church - obviously a pattern book production.
An octagonal cupola with ogee roof surmounts the low
pitched roof. It is a pity that the arcades were later
filled up, destroying the sense of chiaroscuro that the
building once possessed.

Originally the Bvidewell; built between 1833 & 1857. A
good, simple, vernacular building of coursed basalt
rubble, granite quoins, brick dressings to the window
openings. It is set back from the road behind a boldly
detailed Tudor arch in Mourne granite and basalt,
linked by walls to the gatehouse of the castle.

An early I9th century, two storey corner house, with a
good fan-lighted door on the Castle Street side.

A five-bay, two storey block, cement rendered with
quoins and bracketed eaves cornice; a well proportion

ed arched door casing of sandstone. The first bank
on this site was 1865; the present building is a later
rebuild.

REFERENCES

31433 38692

31452 38703

31438 38683

31470 38670

31465 38667

31468 38672

31474 38670

Knox
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No. BUIIDIIKI Calory DATE, TYPE, «ITEGT, ETC. REFERENCES

17 10,11,12 MARKET SQ. A Victorian variegated brick terrace of three storeys,
with string coursings, drip mouldings, yellow brick
dressings to the window openings and a dormered roof.
The shop fronts on the ground floor are contemporary.

31472 38666

18 13,14 MARKET SQUARE

"Craig 8t Son".
B A Georgian type town house of three storeys, four bays.

Basalt masonry with cut dressed voussoirs on the first
storey: the original fenestration remains in the upper
storeys but the bottom storey is ruined by a wooden
shop facade. This house and the group next to it,
including McAleese's shop and the Co-operative Stores
(15-21 Market Square) with their stepped levels, are,
as a whole, pleasing.

31469 38667

19 33, 35, 37, 39 HIGH ST.
(including the Antrim
Cafe)

B A delightful early 19th century group, three storey,
four-bay, with Georgian glazing to the upper floors and
an original shopfront, very pretty with arcaded topped
windows and large consoles; similar to the Ulster
Bar in Church Street.

31481 38661

20 41 - 43 HIGH STREET B A six-bay, three-storey stucco fronted terrace, with a
nice entablature and pilastered shop front on the ground
floor

31479 31662

21 49 HIGH STREET A three-storey frothy terrace with a romantic use of
classical detailing. Venetian fern-like pilasters
decorate the doorway.

31478 38663

22 16 - 32 HIGH STREET A late Victorian brick terrace, similar to 10,11,12
Market Square but with skimped details. The original
shop fronts are still intact.

31484 38663

23 69 CHURCH STREET A An excellent late Georgian house, five-bay, three-
storey of good proportions; random basalt masonry,
quoining to the windows, fan-lighted doorway. The
bottom storey is disfigured by badly proportioned and
projecting shop fronts.

31516 38655

24 75 - 83 CHURCH ST. B I860's. A two-storey, ten-bay terrace of rubble
masonry with brick dressings. There is one original
shop front.

31516 31519

25 22 - 26 CHURCH ST. B An attractive small scale two-storey row of three
houses; Georgian glazed; excellently maintained.

31500 38655

26 POGUE'S ENTRY

"CHIMNEY CORNER" &

CARETAKER'S HOUSE
40-54 Church Street

A An excellent example of an early I8th century one-
storey labourer's cottage and a two-storey, 19th
century white-washed brickwork caretaker's house, with
a cobbled courtyard between. The environment is as
important as the buildings and it is a pity that the
entrance from the street has been insensitively handled
during recent restoration work.

31504 38653

31505 38653

27 MASONIC HALL

76 Church Street
A single-storey, rubble basalt building,with crude
Gothic detailing, by W. J.Fennell, completed in 1882,
the foundation stone laid by Sir Charles Lanyon.

1882 IB 263

31510 38652

28 88 CHURCH STREET A low, mid I9th century, five-bay, two-storey house,
stucco fronted.

31516 38652

29 98 CHURCH STREET 1841. Original National School. Basalt, three-bay -
lower storey spoilt by toy shop window.

31519 38651

30 26-30 FOUNTAIN ST. A long, two-storey, stucco fronted terrace, nine-bay,
with a central segment headed coach arch, and quoins.
It could be attractive if properly painted as an archi
tectural unit.

31527 38651
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No. BUILDING Category DATE, TYPE, ARGHITECT. ETC. REFERENCES

31 RIVERSIDE A most attractive layout generally of small two-storey
whitewashed or brick cottages in good repair and
planned round streets of varying width.

32 "RIVERSIDE HOUSE"

11 Riverside

A plain early I9th century five-bay, three-storey
house; ,the doorcase in a segment headed recess with
side lights; original fenestration; fully hipped roof;
the chimneys are unexpectedly sited in the gable walls.

31495 38647

33 18 - 22 RIVERSIDE B A delightful row of two-storey Gothic Revival cottages.
No. 20 still has its original doorway but the Georgian
glazing has disappeared.

31492 38641

34 I - 9 RIVERSIDE An early 19th century (pre 1833) terrace badly treated
by time and neglect. One good doorcase and original
ground floor windows.

31493 38650 •

35 17 RIVERSIDE Before 1857. A five-bay, two-storey house, pebble-
dashed and set back from the street. Once perhaps the
house of the manager of the mill.

31495 38642

36 19 - 22 RIVERSIDE c.l840's. Two-storey cottages with circular headed
doors with fanlights, pebbledashed. Good railings.

31494 38639

37 28 - 32 RIVERSIDE Old stone buildings, parts of a former brewery. 31492 38637

38 60 - 62 RIVERSIDE Buildings connected with a former corn mill. 31491 38626

39 41 - 49 RIVERSIDE B Two-storey whitewashed cottages with small Georgian
glazed windows.

31479 38632

40 MASSEREENE BRIDGE

over the Six Mile Water

Bridge Street

A The original bridge was erected in 1708 by Viscount
Massereene and John O'Neill, (George Jackson and
Alexander Corwell overseers), and was repaired and
widened in 1857 by William Vance. Six arches.

31479 38657

41 Former Smithy
9-11 Massereene, now

"HORSESHOE SHOP"

1887. Built by Lord Massereene. Stone-coursed
with a horse shoe entrance arch.

31480 38651

42 1 and 3 CASTLE STREET Two Victorian, terraced, stone cottages in Romantic
idiom, with ornamental ridge tiles, gabled dormers
and porches. (Part of the Massereene Estate)

31468 38677

43 5 - 9 CASTLE STREET B A very good 19th century terrace; a two-storey,nine-
bay plain stucco facade with quoinings and Georgian
glazing; No. 9 a draper's shop, with its original
fenestration.

31469

31470

38679 to

38680

44 37 CASTLE STREET A sadly dilapidated three-bay, two-storey Georgian
house, set back from the road. The original doorway
is retained, with triple-shafted Gothic pilasters, but
this is partially bricked up and the fenestration is gone
except in one window.

31473 38686

45 4 CASTLE STREET B A three-storey, five-bay house of good proportions
with window height reducing on each floor; built of
coursed basalt rubble, with two bays now stuccoed

and shopped.

31468 38675

46 MILESTONE

Castle Street

1850's. Cast iron; once common pieces of street

furniture, these are fast becoming rare.

31467 38675

Antrim Page 10
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No.

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

BUILDING

WILDERNESS LODGE

Ballymena Road/
Randalstown Road,

N. W, corner

MASSEREENE HCSPITA

Railway Street

Goods yard and office to
the Station,

Station Road.

Farmhouse beyond
level crossing.
Station Road.

THE STEEPLE

R.D. C. Offices off

Steeple Road

THE ROUND TOWER• A

in "the Steeple" grounds!

GATE LODGE

Steeple Rd. East side.

HOLYWELL HOSPITAL

BUSH HOUSE
(part of Holywell
Hospital)

DATE, TYPE, ARCHITEGT, ETC.
A large, plain, L-shaped house of the early 19th
century, two-storey, five-bay along each facade; in
the Georgian tradition; cement rendered with no
detailing; one door with a fanlight. Rather unloved
but with potential.

A Victorian Tudor basalt block with sandstone quoinings
five-bay, two-storeys with large end gables in the
upper floor breaking through the roof with gabled
dormers; a small Tudor central arched doorway with
heavy label moulding. An attractive early Victorian
design with high diagonally set chimneys. Dated 1842.

Coursed black basalt with brick dressed openings and
slate roof.

Mid-I9th century. Improved single storey, five-bay
farmhouse, now two-storey; cement rendered but
probably stone underneath. The off-centre door
suggests a traditional cottage plan.

An exceptionally fine two-storey Regency style house,
with shallow bows on either side (two windows per bow),
and with a deeply projecting caves cornice, five-bays at
the sides; stuccoed; the Tuscan portico was probably
added later, as were the mouldings round the lower
windows. The interior has a remarkably elegant hall,
roofed in a succession of a four, plastered, groin
vaults with a fluted Doric screen and curving staircase
at the end; finely panelled shutters in the main rooms
are still intact. The building is superbly sited amid
magnificent parkland with prominent clumps of trees
and is excellently maintained. The lodge and out
buildings arc worthy of note. The building now houses
Antrim Rural District Council.

A complete 6th or 7th century round tower of four
storeys, standing some 95 ft. high and tapered, 49 ft.
in circumference at the base, with a northern entrance

doorway, about 12 ft. above ground level; a Greek
cross is sculpted above the door; the roof cone is 12 ft.
high and the walls of the tower are 2ft. 9 in. thick at
the base. The tower and grounds around it are all well
maintained as a public park.

Victorian Tudor with decorated bargeboards and criss
cross window panes. It has an attractive rural quality.

1898. An elaborate and confusing complex of red brick
hospital buildings. The individual units, especially
the three-storied tower blocks, like brick Escorials,

are well designed with an expressive use of cut and
moulded brickwork. There are, however, too many
single storey buildings, wards, corridors, etc. for
the complex to be read as a whole. The central office
block, like a prosperous railway hotel, has a massive
square Italianate clocktower with brick machicolations
and a granite shafted trifora below the clock.

I840's. A plain, double fronted, five-bay two-storey
house of black basalt in a mixture of the Georgian
tradition and Victorian Italianate. Brick surrounds to

the windows. Italianate detailing in three round
topped windows over the porch and console brackets to
the roof. A good cast iron gateway.

REFERENCES

31468 38722

31511 38683

31530 33707

31530 38714

31543 38782

D. P. J. 1833 U
17.

Lewis.

31545 38770

31572 38792

31540 38875

31638 38862
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No.

10

BUILDING

Bailway bridge over
the Muckamore Bead

FIRGROVE HOUSE,
MoyLinny,
off Belfast Road

"MOYLENA"

Belfast Rd. /
Muckamore Road

THE GREEN I^ILL

(Thorer U.K. Ltd.)
Muckamore Road

GLENHURST

Muckamore Road

Cottage beside the Mill

GRAVEYARD opposite
Glenhurst

Road bridge over the
Six Mile Water

Cottages on the south
side of the Muckamore-

Dunadry Road.

Former BEETLING

MILL on the northern

bank of Sixmilewater

Block of industrial

housing to the south of
Sixmilewater, formerly
a Beetling Mill

B

MUCKAMORE

DATE, TYPE, ARGHITECT, ETC.

1847. Random masonry, with granite quoins and
voussoirs and a square balustrade; single span.

Late 18th century eight-bay, two-storey with attics,
all on a small scale, c. 1850 a large, bow-fronted
drawingroom was added at the east end; this contains
a rich modillion cornide; other earlier plaster work
(fairly simple) in the other rooms; there are later
additions at the front and sides.

Gate Lodge - single storey, three-bay, Tudor
label mouldings and wide overhanging eaves.

A two-storey house with a single storey front of two
canted bay windows on either side of a pretty segment-
headed door; all the windows are Georgian glazed:
there are good plaster work cornices in the hall and
front two rooms.

A good solidly built Victorian industrial building: a
high, three storey block, eight bays by three bays,
built in brick with granite quoins and yellow brick
surrounds to the windows and eaves cornice.

An attractive, two-storey. Regency Gothic house;
a five-bay symmetrical front with a single storey
gabled wing of two-bays, on the left; extremely
pretty window glazing pattern with Tudor label
mouldings on ground floor.

A picturesque, irregular cottage in basalt with many
gables, and bargeboards.

A graveyard with attractive 1840 style Tudoresque
entrance arch in cut sandstone, with a heavy, spear
headed, cast iron Tudor gate.

A five-arch, round-headed, stone bridge.

Three sets of delightful, two-storey, semi-detached,
dormered cottages, with pretty ornate bargeboards
and Gothic pointed windows. Pre 1834.

A three-storey building, sixteen-bay, of basalt, with
brick surrounds and stone quoins. Pre 185 7.

A thirteen-bay, three-storey block of brick and
basalt, built by the York Street Flax Spinning Company,
now almost completely derelict; usually referred to
as Summer Hill. Pre 1857.

REFERENCES

31672 38560

31609 38560

31668 38567

31663 38548

31660 38533

31662 38538

31661 38531

31672 38557

31810 38533 to

31819 38530

31819 38515

31841 38507
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BALLYMENA

PRELIMINARY NOTE

Due to the fact that its major development took place in the second
half of the I9th century, Ballymena has few buildings of merit
before 1840, and virtually no long frontages whose character would
be spoiled by re-development. However there are many individual
buildings and occasional small groups of considerable importance;
they are full of character and deserve conservation; with careful
handling they could be made to fit in admirably with a more modern
townscape and the contrast between old and new, juxtaposed, could

undoubtedly be exciting. At present, many of the better buildings
are enclosed in drab and often dilapidated surroundings, surprising

for a community of such reputed prosperity. The irregular layout
of the town centre and its hilly nature create unexpected and
attractive vistas; the skyline is of great importance, especially at
a distance from the centre. The outskirts have to a certain

extent been spoiled by indiscriminate development, and the town
tends to sprawl in a somewhat indeterminate fashion in many
directions.

BALLYMENA.

Ballymena Page 14
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No. BUILDING

ST. PATRICK'S(C.of I. )
CHURCH

Castle St. /Trostan Ave.

ALL SAINTS (R. C.)
CHURCH

Broughshane Rd./
Cuslu-ndall Road.

FAITH MISSION HALL

57 High Street

WEST CHURCH

PRESBYTERIAN

15-19 Biillyinoney Ruad

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

Mi-i ling House Lane

METHODIST CHURCH

l^aliymoney Road

CHURCH OF OUR LADY

Mother of the Church(R(
Larne Road

Category DATE, TYPE, ARCHITECT, ETC.

1855, but burned out in 1879 and rebuilt in l88l(con-
tractor James Henry, Belfast). A large Gothic
church in basalt with sandstone trim, tracery etc.;
a five-bay nave lit by the curved triangular windows
typical of the I850's, with lower aisles on either
side, almost as wide as the transepts, which end in
steeply pitched gables; a deep chancel of two grandly
scaled bays with a high, four-storyed tower between
the transept and chancel in the north west corner.
The interior is richly archaeological with chamfered
arcading, encaustic tiles and two splendid Art
Nouveau windows, the True Vine and the Tree of

Knowledge in the (liturgical) east and west ends.
This church is a building of considerable quality and
its tower, which is a prominent feature, is of great
importance to the whole town.

Consecrated l6th November 1860, replacing an
earlier chapel building of 1828. A church whose
main characteristic is its height; a square buttress
ed tower with elongated louvres to the belfry domin
ates Broughshane Road; the body of the church is a
high hall lit by thirteen clerestoried lancets,
terminating in a high French style apse. The
interior is arcaded but spoilt by orange painted
stonework. Additions and alterations were made by
Moore and Flanagan, Belfast in 1910.

1845. Simple Gothic but of a charming character.
A five-bay rectangular hall with a show facade;
similar to the (now demolished) Scottish United
Secession Presbyterian Church in College Square
North, Belfast. The front is buttressed at the

corners and diagonally on either side of the fore-
standing central door. It is gabled and battlemented
with spiky finials on top of the buttresses. A pretty
rose window completes the composition. The sole
adornment of the interior is an ornate ceiling rose.

c. 1858-1862. Damaged by fire 1926. A large Gothic
edifice of basalt with sandstone dressings to the
windows, buttresses and spire. Boldly asymmetric-
al, it forms a good group with the houses to the left.
Additions at the rear 1924.

A T-plan church, founded in 1627, the present
structure dating from c. 1805-12, but probably
refaced c. 1840. The apse and organ boxes are
recent additions. The exterior is harled, with

long circular headed windows. The interior has
pine wood galleries, supported on cast iron lotus
flower columns; the columns on the upper floor
support the heavy timbered flat ceiling.

1895, by J. J. Phillips. A symmetrical gabled
facade in sandstone with red sandstone trim and a

large four-light decorated window between the
buttresses, ending in finials.

By McLean and Forte. A startling crown-shaped
modern church, completed in 1968, with an
eccentric and fussy roof.

REFERENCES

Bassett

Old Ballymena
31092 40304

Bassett.

1910 IB 473.

31107 40399

Bassett.

Old Ballymena.
31067 40353

Pike.

Bassett.

Old Ballymena.
31054 40346

31090 40320

1895 IB 54

31046 40354

31096 40252
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No.

10

12

13

14

15

BANK OF IRELAND

155 Church Street

Group;

T.G.Alexander to

Dunlop & Carson
135-49 Church Street

THE OLD PARISH

CHURCH

Church Street

Group:
Morton & Simpson
83-91 Church Street

Group:
Eastwoods & Bellmans

12-16 Church Street.

THE TOWN HALL

1 - 11 Bridge St. /Mill St
S. W. corner

PROVINCIAL BANK OF

IRELAND

78-80 Wellington Street

41 LINENHALL STREET

(Dr. Doyle's)
B

DATE, TYPE, ARCHITECT, ETC.

An attractive single storey classical building, given
a Tuscan order round both its facades; five-bay
front, three-bay side, with a central entrance portico
(dated 1908 but the original building looks more like
1840); stucco, with mouldings to the windows and a
pilaster frame supporting an entablature, cornice
and parapet. The use of a salient entablature above
each pilaster gives this building an unusual rhythm
and tautness. The manager's house behind -
three-bay, two-storey, stucco, with basement, and
two stained glass windows on the rear staircase.
Perhaps pre 1833.

A long terrace of shops with houses above, given
some character by the classical arcade in stucco that
runs for thirteen bays along the whole of the first
floor. Four and two bays are raised on the extra
floor above this, like pavilions. The shops below
ignore this "architecture" above. If they were
related by a common tablature line, the terrace could
make a positive contribution to the street.

c. 1707. Only the tower of 1721 remains at the end of
a short avenue of limes. There are two robust

square stone gate piers. The environs could be much
more attractive and should be open to the townspeople.

A tall stucco block, angled at one end; seven-bay,
three storey, with a pronounced dentil cornice and
parapet; quoins and flat entablatures to the first

floor windows. The height and scale are useful in
this part of the street and the facade could take its
place beside modern buildings.

A high stucco terrace; five-bay, three-storey, with
elaborate segmental pediments to the first floor
windows.

1924 - 1928 (cost £40,000). A smooth neo-classical
municipal building in Portland stone, designed for a
corner site with two facades and an angled doorway
set between them; the Bridge Street front has seven
bays, the Mill Street only four; these are both two-
storey and semi-basement with an entablature and
lion mask cornice and high attic storey above. The
entrance is flanked by two recessed Tuscan columns
in the Hawksmoor manner and marked by a square
copper-sheathed cupola above. Though perhaps in
a style now out of fashion, it is important to the
streetscape. The interior major hall is in Graeco-
Egyptian style, with gallery and stage.

A handsome late Georgian town house type, three-
storey, five-bay; basalt with red brick surrounds and
painted quoins; emphatic coupled Ionic columns flank
the central door; a similar porch is provided over a
single bay extension-. The glazing bars have
unhappily been removed from the ground-floor windows,
The bank was established here in 1834.

A five-bay, two-storey early 19th century house,
cement rendered; a recessed fanlighted doorway,
flanked by Ionic columns of unusually high

REFERENCES

31090 40344

31090 40342

Old Ballymena.
31095 40340

31086 40331

31077 40321

Old Ballymena.
Town Guide

book.

31074 40318

Pilson.

31083 40343

31063 40322
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No.

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

BUIUNMi

50-54 MILL STREET

MINISTRY OF HEALTH

2-14 George Street

27-29 HIGH STREET

Montgomery's
Furniture Shop

NORTHERN BANK

2-6 Broughshane St. /
Ballymoney Street

"SUMMERFIELD"

121 Broughshane Street

"KENBAAN"

13 Broughshane Road

"FLIXTON PLACE"

38 George Street
(The Pentagon)
Former Ulster Bank

House at the corner of

MILL STREET, the

Pentagon

ADAIR ARMS HOTEL

1-7 Ballymoney Road

B

(UTE, TYPE, ARCHITECT, ETC.

An excellent 19th century commercial building, three-
storeys, five-bay with a bold entablature dividing the
ground floor shops from the upper two floors. The
upper storeys have Georgian glazed windows and a
pilaster giant order supporting the parapet. The
shop level is distinguished by four good quarter
engaged Ionic columns. Generally in poor repair and
unsympathetically painted, this property has a high
potential.

A magnificent Italianate block on a corner site,
formerly a bank; three-storeys, built of brick with
quoining, geometrical rustication and elaborate
moulding to all the windows. A wide overhanging
eaves cornice satisfactorily terminates the height of
the building. The main facade is five bays with a
central arched door and segment headed pediments to
the first floor windows, supported on consoles; the
Galgorm Street elevation is similar, here three bays.

A first rate late Georgian block, five bays by three
storeys, with an exceptionally fine classical shop-
front along its entire length; built of basalt with
brick trim and Georgian glazed windows above the
ground floor. The shopfront has a long entablature
supported on five fluted Ionic columns that are finely
carved. They are irregularly spaced and between
each colunnn is a tripartite Georgian window, an
extremely elegant late 18th century door in a curved
segmental recess, then the main shop front, a
central door with curved glazed windows on either
side, and finally a coach entrance to the yard behind.
This shopfront must be one of the best remaining of
its period anywhere in Ireland and ought to be
preserved.

1923, by Hobart and Heron. Florid neo-Baroque; the
facade is designed to incorporate doors on both corners

A three-bay, two-storey house with a wing behind and
a gabled, projecting, two-storey porch; cement
rendered; in an attractive setting with mature trees
and extensive grounds.

1886. A high Victorian, large, Gothic villa with bay
windows, hipped gables and label mouldings.

A heavy Victorian classical building, five-bay, two-
storey with three-bay sides; of sandstone, with
plain quoins, string course, heavy dentil cornice and
Tuscan colonnaded porch. Its siting is most striking.

A romantic cottage style house (but with three storeys);
basalt, brick dressings and sandstone quoins and sills;
decorative slating.

A neo-Tudor building with five gables to the street, of
random masonry with sandstone trim; an oriel above
the window, now obscured by an inappropriate and
self-consciously architectural porch. The oriel is
dated 1846 with monograms EOH and RSA. Whatever
the criticism of the porch may be, the interior has
been extremely well handled by Mr. P. D. Burnett,
turning what was probably a drab affair into an
interesting visual experience. (1968-9)

REFERENCES

31067 40325

31058 40323

31069 40342

31088 40346

31105 40382

31123 40402

31051 40332

31053 40338
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No.

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

BUILDIN6

THE COURT HOUSE

Ballymoney Road

Trees Lining east side
of

9-19 Ballymoney Road

"LANGHAREEME"

formerly "Ebenezer")
33 Ballymoney Road

"AUDLEY LODGE"

29 Ballymoney Road

BALLYMENA CO.

PRIMARY SCHOOL &

HOUSE

101 Ballymoney Road

LODGE to the

People's Park
111 Ballymoney Road

ST. LOUIS' CONVENT

SCHOOL

formerly "Hill Head
House", (also known as
"Kentullagh")
Cullybackey Road

Smithfield Sq. ,
15-19 Galgorm Rd. /
Smithfield Place

Robert Morton & Co.

Galgorm Rd. /
47-55 Galgorm St.

Category

B

DATE, TYPE, ARCHITECT. ETC.

1846. A richly detailed building in the Elizabethan
style, basically a three-bay, two-storey block with
the centre bay projecting dramatically and containing
a recessed Tudor arched doorway surmounted by
stonework panelling and then a high three-light
perpendicular window, all set in a multishafted stone
work surround. The projection is gabled with
diagonal corner buttresses, and a shallow Tudor
arcade of two arches on either side links it to the

mass of the building. Courtrooms and offices extend
in depth behind this front. A rather flamboyant
front, not without merit, making a positive contri
bution to the town.

A row of ten limes add greatly to the quality of the
street: there are three gaps at present which ought
to be replanted.

A single storey cottage with dormered loft; Ionic
fanlighted doorway; deep bracketed eaves. Basic
vernacular in form but elevated by delightful Regency
detailing. Pre 1857.

A slightly larger version of the above. Pre 1857.

1848. A combined school and schoolhouse in the

Elizabethan style; basalt; a simple building but with
its few features, e.g. stone half-dormers, well
handled to emphasize its massing in a convincing but
unfussy way.

1870. A romantic Scottish Baronial gatelodge of
basalt, with crow stepped gables and ornate ridge
tiles - typically asymmetrical.

In a Jacobean style, with high curved gables,
balustraded ground floor bay windows and strap work
emphasizing the first floor windows. The cupola
tower provides an asymmetrical accent beside the
elaborate front porch. The house is built of a
smooth, pink, broached sandstone with ashlar

surrounds to the windows etc. A very satisfying
design, built for the Young family, whose monograms
are incorporated in the strapwork. The interior is
skilfully planned round a central pine staircase with
an arcaded gallery giving access to the bedrooms.
The building is well maintained and has been
preserved without any alterations. A small L-shaped
gatelodge with similar gables.

1901. An interesting three-storey corner block, with
segment and round headed windows, articulated by
coupled, composite pilasters; battlemented parapet;
a pleasant shop front.

A tall brick-built mill, originally four storeys but
later extended to six, with double gable end; the
windows segment-headed with moulded brick
surrounds, and circular windows in the gables.
Behind is an L-shaped basalt block with brick trim to
the windows, three-storeys high.

REFERENCES

Pilson.

31054 40342

31051 40349 to

31050 40348

31048 4035 7

31050 40354

31036 40389

31030 40395

First appears
in 1862 valu

ation.

31020 40370

31043 40329

31048 40323
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a Galgorm School ( 1878}

b Galgorm Castle ( c. 1645 )

c Galgorm Castle in 1833

d Doorway, 20 Henry Street,
Ballymena

e Ballymena Courthouse (18461
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Nn.

.54

35

36

57

38

39

40

41

42

BUILDING

PROTESTANT HALL
27 Galgorm Road

67-85/ 82-100
GALGORM ROAD,
beyond the station

Offices of the Bally-
mena & Antrim

Development CommisS'

ion, 31 Thomas St.

Group beside St.
Patrick's, 53-55

Castle Street.

No. 55 known as

'Mount Earl'

CLONAVON ROAD

"SALISBURY HOUSE"

20a/20b Henry Street

27-33 QUEEN STREET

142-156 QUEEN STREET

193-231 QUEEN STREET

Categorj DATE, TYPE, ARCHITECT, ETC.

1871. Goodhart Rendel's "vigour and go" run riot.
A small Italian palazzo front, three-bay, two storey,
with paired arcaded windows in the outer bays; red
brick with dashes of yellow for fun; behind basalt
sobriety reigns.

A late I9th century and Edwardian development with
several large semi-detached stucco fronted houses in
pleasant grounds.

Formerly Ballymena Academy. The centre house :
1830 (basement stone): a square Georgian block, two-
storeys by three-bays on each facade. The setting
is now much more attractive than formerly.

A long terrace of two houses with a storehouse between,
all of basically Georgian proportions: the first house
two-storey, seven-bay, with a central door that has an
Ionic porch; the second, four-bay with larger windows
all Georgian glazed, and a coach arch at one end.

Two-storey, Victorian, workers' cottages; basalt,
decorative brick dressings, especially over the door
ways: J. Alexander's (No. 21) shopfront - a late
Victorian type with ten-light window, entablature and
pilaster strips.

A pleasant two-storey house with Doric fanlighted
door, double columns and coach entry; horizontally
glazed windows and mouldings on the first floor; a
modern shop front below.

A row of stucco fronted, two-storey terrace houses of
Georgian character; No. 31 preserves its Georgian
glazing. The whole is designed as a symmetrical
group with coach entrances in the third bay from either
end. Potentially an attractive introduction to the
town, if properly painted to emphasize its unity.

A two-storey terrace, basalt with brick dressings
to the windows and horizontal glazing.

Workers' cottages, some two-storeyed. Basalt with
brick dressings. They have a pleasant character and •
are well maintained.

REFERENCES

31035 40322

31016

30994

4030 5 to

40295

31075 40380

31087 40308

31055 40312

31065 40286

31063 40275

31071 40246

31071 40235 to

31072 40228
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No. BUILDING

GALGORM CASTLE

GALGORM VILLAGE

VILLAGE SCHOOL

Category

GALGORM

DATE, TYPE, ARCHITECT, ETC.

A 17th century house straddling a long fortified
enclosure (Bawn); this is about 250 ft. long by 70 ft.
wide, with projecting salient angled bastions defending
each corner - best preserved at the rear of the house,
where they are built into offices. The front - five-
bay, three-storey with central convex - then concave
Dutch gable and a similar feature over the door,
blocking out the possibility of a central window over
the door; sides two-bay, four-storey, with attics.
On the east side of the house was a bowling green,
enclosed by more walls with circular corner towers,
representing perhaps the earliest enclosure of
c. 1618. The house and the fortifications it straddles

must be later, presumably c. 1645, when Rev. Dr.
Alexander Colville settled at Galgorm. The house
plan is a typically mid-17th century double pile plan
with a central spine wall, seven feet wide, between
the two sets of rooms. The rooms were still

panelled in oak when Mrs.Delaney visited the house
(then called Mount Colville) in 1758. Only the oak
stair with turned balusters and large round heads to
the newels remains of this work, c.1830 when owned

by the Lords Mountcashel , the castle was modernised;
large sash windows in brick surrounds were disposed
regularly about the four facades and the wallhead was
given its curious Flemish gables and curved battle
ments c. 1850 (architect unknown). Sir Charles
Lanyon was consulted about the stability of the west
wall; the present frontdoor, interior doorcases and
diningroom fireplace are all to his designs. There
are fine mature beeches in the woodland south of the

house.

In the grounds are ruins of a small 17th century
church (17 ft. by 32 ft.) with a circular headed south
door, a small mullioned window in one gable and a
large arched opening in the other; there is a vaulted
chamber under the east end.

The village consists of one small street running by the
River Main to a point near the entrance to the castle,
loosely grouped, with little of importance, but with
some attractive houses:

A double cottage, single storey with attics and thatched
roof; a seven-bay front with extremely pretty large
lattice panes; (inscribed R. C. M. 1794)

Two groups of diminutive paired cottages with lattice
windows, gables and heavy label mouldings like eye
brows. c. 1830.

A long two-storey group of two houses, ten bays,
stucco fronted with quoins.

Two National schools, now picturesque cottages,
built of basalt with granite surrounds to windows,
gables and chimneys, each with very pitched gables
containing triple lancets. The roofs are decorated
with alternating square and diamond set slates. The
smaller, reputedly the earlier, is L-shaped with a
porch in the angle. The boys' school is more like a
little church with a high bell turret and decorated
east window. This is dated 1878 and inscribed

W. Y, (William Young of Galgorm). The bold
juxtaposition of form - almost solid geometry - of
both is almost like Butterfield. They are perhaps by
the Lanyon office.

REFERENCES

D. P.J. 1834,

U 409

Cor re spondenc*
of Mrs. Delaney
30814 40233

30781 40255

30774 40256

30783 40253

30792 40253

30788 40253
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No. BUILDIN6

NEW STREET

WEST SIDE

House at the corner of

Main St. and New St.

House with good
railings.

•LAUREL LODGE'

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH(Duneane)

THE VICARAGE

"Druinmaul House"

EAST SIDE

THE WHITE HOUSE

House beside the

Police Station

Categor)

RANDALSTOWN

DATE, TYPE, ARCHITECT, ETC.

An attractive small town, well sited by the side of the
river Main, with the superb railway viaduct providing
a dominant feature at its entrance from Antrim. The

layout of the streets is basically a letter T, with a
curved top to connect with tlie bridge over the river.
The ground falls slightly across and down the town,
providing attractive views of gables and stepped roofs.

A wide, open street with no coherent architectural
pattern, but some good buildings and a row of mature
limes that are important to the town scape.

An attractive, large stucco-fronted house, four-bay,
two-storey, with pedimented doorway supported on
coupled strip pilasters; sash windows, Georgian
glazed, and quoins.

A three-bay, two-storey stucco villa, behind its own
railings, projecting into the street; an entablature on
console brackets above the central door; keystones to
thi; other windows.

A square stone block of coursed rubble basalt; a
three-bay,two - storey facade, (two-bay sides with a
bow window) with freestone surrounds to the windows;
a projecting porch with a good fanlight; outhouses to
one side. The house is in its own grounds, set well
back from the road, behind trees and a hedged wall.

An attractive, well maintained classical building
(pre 1857) which has now, sadly, lost its pediment.
Basically a rectangular block of basalt with arcaded
sides, containing elementary Y traceried windows on
each side. The entrance front projects and was a
grander, n.iorc- self-conscious affair with two Ionic
columns in antis, supporting an entablature and
pediment above, the entrance door set between at the
head of a wide flight of granite steps. The church is
surround»'d by a graveyard, potentially attractive,
with several large monuments in good cast iron
railings.

A large multi-gabled house with polychromatic brick,
stone lintels, and a large pine staircase inside.

Post 185 7. Three-storey stucco, with canted bays on
the upper floor; eaves, cornice and label mouldings.

Villa ornee, three-bay, two-storey, cement rendered,
with a segment-headed recessed door and a shallow
gable ovtir the centre bay; this and the end gables of
the house are distinguished by elaborate Gothic barge-
boards of exceptional quality, made presumably when
A. Pugin's Ornamental Timber Gables from existing
examples in England and France (1839) was the most
up to-date architectural novelty - historically, a
most important building.

REFERENCES

Lewi s.

Bassett.

30819 39041

30814 39032

30811 39029

30804 39015

30804 39022

30819 39033

30817 39031
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No.

10

12

13

14

15

16

BUILDING

PUBLIC LIBRARY

DRUMMAUL

PAROCHIAL HALL

OLD METHODIST

CHURCH

MAIN STREET

SOUTH SIDE

Row of six estate

cottages

R. J. MOORE & SONS

(car showrooms St
garage)

Group of houses

Group of houses

Group from McCann
to McManus

Group at the corner of
New St. /Main Street

Oat^ory DATE, TYPE, ARCHITECT, ETC.

Originally a late I8th century Market House. A most
attractive five-bay, two-storey structure in squared
rubble basalt, with single-bay single - storey wings.
The ground floor centre block was originally an open
arcade with five square headed Georgian glazed
windows above; an octagonal cupola with clock is set
on the ridge of the roof. At a later stage the arcades
were filled in with stone and given circular headed
windows; the wings date from this period. The
whole is set behind a solid iron railing of considerable
quality. The front is not improved by electricity
cables and miscellaneous poles.

A courtyard of good Victorian offices in red brick,
with rhythmic segment headed arcading on the ground
floor, is preserved behind the Market House.

A long low single-storey structure, eight-bays long,
with round-headed, Georgian glazed windows; the
centre four bays are recessed with the end two bays
projecting and emphasized by gables. Pre 1857.

c. 1840. A tiny squared rubble basalt church; three
lancets in the gable facing the street; three windows
down each side.

Potentially an attractive street that begins well with
the handsome building facing the bridge at the east
end. The groups of trees at the sides of the river
and flanking the road are of prime importance.

Two-storey with projecting gabled porches and
pretty bargeboards. Late I9th century.

Formerly an hotel, pre 185 7. A handsome large scale
stucco block, two-storey, five-bay, emphasized by
quoins, parapet, cornice and bold pediments above
the first floor windows. The lower floor is shopped,

but it has been done discreetly to preserve the major
quality of the building. Good solid piers link this to
the estate houses. An excellent curved facade,

lower, but still two-storeys, follows the road round
into the main street proper. This too is excellently
painted and maintained.

A long row, of two-storeys, nine-bay, with small
windows; preserving a finely detailed doorway
with fanlight and sidelights with interlaced circular
patterns and detached panelwork, presumably
c. 1790-1810.

A taller six-bay, two-storey block with a central
coach entrance; an incoherent ground floor window
pattern, but of basically good standard proportions.

An eight-bay, two-storey row; Georgian glazed, the
ground floor preserving four later I9th century shop
fronts that would be much improved if lettering,
painting and shop signs were more attractive.

Two stately late Georgian facades, six-bay, two-
storey, of ample proportion. The first three bays
are of the house in New St. (v. No. I); the second house
has a good door with fine entablature and brass
knoc ker.

REFERENCES

30815 39026

30814 39022

30813 39 029

30833 39029

30833 39034

30831 39036

30829 39037

30824 39039

30818 39042
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No.

17

18

BUILDING

PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

(Old Congregation)

NORTH SIDE

NORTHERN BANKING

CO. LTD.

19 POST OFFICE BLOCK

20 I LAYER TV'S HOTEL

21

22

23

House at the end of

the street

DRUMMAUL PARISH

CHURCH (C. of I. )
Church Road

ST. MACANISIUS(R.C.)
CHURCH

Category DATE, TYPE, ARCHITECT. ETC.

One of the most original ecclesiastical buildings in
Ulster. An oval church, built in 1790, when Thomas

Henry was minister, with a hexagonal cupola-crowned
entrance porch set before it, of 1829. The whole looks
like two inflated Gothic garden buildings thrust together
Y-traceried windows surround the church on the ground
floor with depressed, oval I'oeil-de-boeuf windows set
above; the latter were inserted when the walls were

heightened and a vestry added in 1929. The main
church is of coursed rubble basalt, the porch of square
cut stone. Despite the unusual exterior, the interior

runs true to the Presbyterian T-plan, with three
separate entrances, galleries, (added in 1829) and a
central pulpit in the south wall; the downstair pews
were installed in 1929, and further alterations took

place in 1949 •

A confident Italianate block, five-bay, two-storey,
with circular heads to the ground floor windows -
segment-headed above. The whole is emphasized by
horizontal cornices and string courses, and set on a
plinth surrounded by spear-headed railings.

Seven-bay, two-storey, with Georgian glazed windows
in sash boxes, (? therefore late 18th century.)

Five-bay, of basically similar proportions to the
Post Office, but of the mid-19th century; important
as a continuation of the eaves level, and also for its

siting at an angle to the street, which narrows
attractively at this point.

An arnple Georgian three-bay house.

1831. Rebuilt on a site of one erected in 1709 (cost
£1,800; £300 a gift from Lord O'Neill). Basalt with
sandstone trim. Originally a rectangular hall-style
church with an exceptionally pretty frontispiece and
a diminutive central spire with spiky finials; three-
bay, buttressed, with thin lancets. The interior
has cast iron circular patterned roof trusses and

pretty stucco vaulting in the square recess at the
west end. In 1870 and 1883 the church was extended,

first the chancel, then the three-gabled south aisle,
connected to the body of the church by an open stone
arcade (single chamfered) on circular sandstone
columns. Enriched in 1883 by the O'Neill family.
Mural tablets to the Lords O'Neill and others by
Johnston of Belfast.

1824. A small hall-style church with diminutive
basalt tower, enlarged in 1894 to cruciform shape.
Basalt with cut granite trim. An attractive well
maintained lodge with unusual curved Italianate
aedicules over the windows; two-storeyed.

REFERENCES

30795 39045

30831 39040

30827 39040

30826 39041

30804 39046

Pilson.

30795 39036

30861 39051
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Randalstown

a Presbyterian Church { 1790 )

b Library I 18th C. market house )

c A.C.Pugin: ornamental timber gable

d and e House in New Street, with detail

of bargeboards

m
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m
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No.

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

BUILDIN6

Entrance gate to
Shane's Castle

1-14 SHANE'S STREET

18,19,29 SHANE'S
STREET

SHANE'S LODGE

Georgian house
overlooking the river

RAILWAY VIADUCT

ROAD BRIDGE

MONUMENT in Central

School Grounds

Category DATE, TYPE, ARCHITECT, ETC.

Flamboyant romanticism; first half of the I9th century.
High curved walls with battlements and bartizans
returning to a boldly machicolated Tudor entrance
arch with an asymmetrical high turret to one side;
the whole worked out in dressed basalt, with jazzy
granite mouldings and trim. The O'Neill coat-of-
arms is set above the entrance arch.

A long single-storey row of estate cottages, built in
precisely cut basalt with fine red brick trim to the
doors and windows. One gabled dormer with pretty
bargeboards per house.

Three vernacular single-storey basalt cottages.

Three houses opposite the castle gate; cement render

ed and harled, generally of good substantial proportions;
the corner house with a wide canted bay and pyramidal
roof; an interesting one-and-a-half storey row behind.

A large three-storey house with double bays, in the
process of demolition, August 1969.

1855-6. A triumph of 19th century engineering and
undoubtedly the most impressive feature of Randals-
town, straddling the wide and shallow river. Seven
stone piers carry brick vaulted arches across the
river. The detail is all cyclopean, almost Piranes-
ian, and enhanced by its tree lined setting.

A more modest but none-the-less attractive feature;

eight segment-headed arches supported on salient
angled abutment peirs - a typical solution of bridge
builders in Britain from the middle ages to the late
18th century.

A gesticulating figure of a female harper, with wildly
flowing drapery, representing Ireland mourning for
her sons killed in battle; by A. J. Segoffin, c.1920.
Erected by the O'Neill family and given to the town.

REFERENCES

30851 39027

30863 39021

30868 39015

30855 39029

30855 39043

30838 39028

30839 39032

30792 39035
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No. BUILDING

SOUTH-WEST SIDE

OF SQUARE

NORTH-WEST SIDE

OF SQUARE

SOUTH-EAST SIDE

OF SQUARE

Gategor]

GRACEHILL

DATE, TYPE, ARGHITEOT, ETG.

A small Moravian community, founded by Rev. John
Cennick in 1746, to contain a church (1765), individual
houses, and two communal houses for unmarried

sisters and brethren; it was purchased in 1765 from
Lord O'Neill by the Moravian Church. The buildings
are loosely grouped around a central square.hedged
and grassed on top of a shallow rise, with views
downhill in most directions; this increases the effect

of openness and the area would benefit from some

general scheme to pull the individual elements
together.

On the south-west and highest side of the green is the
church, a tall five-bay, single - storey facade, with
three round headed windows with interlacing glazing
bars at the top; the outer bays have handsome doors
with elaborately carved timber surrounds - fluted
pilasters, acanthus consoles, dentil cornice and bay
leaf garlands tied with ribbons. Above the doors are
smaller round headed windows. The church is

surmounted by a central square clock turret and has
two-storey house wings at either end. Cement
rendered with painted stone surrounds to the windows;
quoins. The interior - a long hall with a central
I8th century octagonal pulpit, approached by a double
flight of steps. Galleries at either end correspond
to the exterior fenestration.

Behind the church on a hill 470 ft. distant is the

cemetry, an amazingly long tree lined central walk,
625 ft. long, cutting over the crown of the hill, with
gravestones of males on one side and females on the
other.

A school and similar building, balancing one another
on either side of the church. The school building -
a ten-bay, two-storey block, stucco mouldings to the
windows, string courses and eaves cornice.

Corresponding building on the south-east side -
two-storey, nine-bay with central bay and small
gable surmounting; quite ruined by recent insensit
ive treatment of one half, with four ugly metal
windows replacing the eight original; half the
railing has been replaced by a brick wall.

Four two-storey houses; one basalt, one pebble-
dashed, two harled. The harled houses are

probably of the mid-l8th century, now restored with
most inappropriate doors. The basalt block is
similar in style to the houses opposite, presumably
of c. 1780.

Post Office and grocer's shop, dated 1787. Eight-
bay, two-storey basalt block with pebble infill to the
pointing, and a very elegant fluted Ionic aedicule
round the main doorway.

A large five-bay, two-storey house of roughly
squared basalt with pebble pointing and brick
surrounds to the windows. A good frontdoor with
an attractive semi-circular fanlight, steps and a
curved cone-topped railing.

REFERENGES

Lewis

Bassett

Pilson

30746 40192

30727 40180

30744 40195

30748 40188

30749 40200

30754 40190

30756 40192
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No. BUILDING

NORTH-EAST SIDE

OF SQUARE

AHOGHILL

ST, COLMANELL'S

PARISH CHURCH

(C. of I.)
Church Street

GLEBE HOUSE

ST. MARY'S(R,C.)
CHURCH

Portglenone Road

CULLYBACKEY

THE STATION

CUNNINGHAM

MEMORIAL CHURCH

(Presbyterian)
Kilrea Road

CHURCH OF THE

IMMACULATE

CONCEPTION(R.C. )

IMTE, TYPE, ARCHITECT, ETC.
An open end to the square with standard hawthorns
rising from the hedge.

A small two-storey, three-bay cottage, Georgian
sash windows, basalt with a Victorian trelliswork

porch.

A row of three vernacular, thatched cottages.

A small town built almost exclusively of two-storey
terrace houses evolving from a central triangular
"Diamond". There are one or two pleasant houses
here, notably a villa in the North-East side (three-
bay, two-storey, with a segment-headed recessed
doorway) but generally the town is undistinguished
and uncared for.

A cruciform, grey stone church, late Victorian, with
a three-bay nave, five slender lancets in freestone.
An asymmetrical square porch at the west end,
surmounted by a short octagonal spire. Opened 24th
August 1865.

1815. An attractive double pile, two-storey house;
harled, with entrance in the gabled facade.

Dedicated 1837. A simple, five-bay church with
chancel added later; rubble basalt, with dressed stone

quoins. The groups of trees are important and some
need replanting.

A long succession of small scale buildings of no
determined character. It could be completely redevel
oped. The few good buildings are:

An attractive small scale Victorian group with heavy
overhanging eaves, shallow pitched roofs and barge-
boards; built of red brick with black brick string
courses and yellow brick corbelling. Originally quite
robust, but now spoilt by new metal windows in parts.
An attractive signal box with wide overhanging eaves
and multi-paned windows, and a simply designed
goods yard.

1880, replacing an older church of 1688. (cost £5,500)
A large expensive building of basalt with sandstone
detailing, quoins, etc. Its best feature is the tall
four-storeyed west tower, ending in a broached spire,
with ball flower and other 13th century style features,
typical of south-east England. A T-plan interior
with a balcony at the back. A most attractive site on
the river bank.

1866. Diminutive hall style; four-bays of single
lancets light one side, three lancets above the altar
end; entirely simple but attractive; rubble basalt
with granite quoins; in a quiet rural setting.

REFERENCES

30752 40202

30750 40206

30503 40165

30487 40120

Pilson

30500 39962

30443 40112

30628 30574

Bas sett

30554 40586

30623 40548
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a Stewart's Memorial, Broughshane ( 1852 )

b Former bank, George Street. Ballymena ( c. 1855 )

c Bank of Ireland, Church Street. Ballymena

d St. Saviour's Church, Connor! 1813 )

e The Thatch Inn, Broughshane ( 18th C.)

f Doorcase, church. GracehiU (1765)
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No. Bum

MAIN STREET (North
Side)

Two cottages

Four cottages, and a
shop, (Harvey' s
chemist's shop)

MILLS opposite the
Presbyterian Church

Cottage in the
townland of Dreen

BROUGHSHANE

School at east end

of the town

ST. PATRICK'S

CHURCH(C. of I.)

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

DATE, TYPE, ARCHITECT, ETC.

Two low built cottages set back from the road, two-
storey, eight-bay front, with irregular chimneys,
but two interesting doorways under curved timber
porches, supported on cast iron brackets.

A white harled curving row of cottages; attractive
with the three end cottages set on a high rock plinth
above street level.

A group of late Victorian mills, built of coursed
rubble basalt with red brick surrounds to the

windows, and quoins, a ten-bay, three-storey front,
with upper loading doors under projecting slate
canopies. A nice functional building with a definite
contribution to the town.

A small thatched two-room cottage; three-bay,
rubble basalt and whitewashed; the home of the

grandfather of President Arthur, President of the
United States from 1881 to 1885; the President's

father emigrated from Ulster in 1816. The building
has been acquired and restored by the Scottish/Irish
T rust.

Essentially a single-street town, but spacious, as
the street is of admirable width. There are some

good features but few of much distinction.

An early I9th century school, seven-bay, with a
recessed three-bay centre and a low attic above,
carried on an Ionic iron colonnade with a Victorian

pergola and extra poles added later. Good railings.

On a hill above the town; originally a small church
of 1765; rubble with dressed stone quoins. The
square tower, clock and octagonal spire are of this
date. Later extensive enlargements with coursed
basalt - transepts, chancel, and extra gables. A
high Victorian timber porch and lychgate.

Founded in 1655, the original walls being retained
in the present building by Young 8t MacKenzie of
Belfast, 1929-30. (Contractor John Carson of Bally-
mena.) The traditional T-plan with three balconies
looking into the pulpit area, is rendered extraordinary
by the external exposed staircases, leading to the
galleries and themselves supporting the elaborate
overhanding eaves to the roof - a very interesting
conception, attractive inside, but badly in need of
skilful repainting outside. Odd Adamesque drain
pipes. The church is set in an old graveyard with
numerous solid monuments.

The Stewart Memorial - a rather squashed Corinthian
rotunda to Robert Stewart erected in 1852. A good
iron railing surrounds it. The cupola is slightly
pointed and looks like an egg cosy.

REFEffiNCES

30521 40575

30566 40580

30556 40576

30513 40603

31554 40664

Pilson

315 40 40652

31503 40663
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No. BUILDING

"THE THATCH INN"

Public House of

I. Graham

Bar at the corner of

Ballyclare Rd. /
Main St. (l. Graham)
Church Entry

"TULLYMORE

COTTAGE"

KELLS

PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

"TEMPLEMOYLE

HOUSE"

SHANKBRIDGE BRIDGE

CONNOR

ST. SAVIOUR'S

CHURCH

Categor DATE, TYPE, ARGHITEGT, ETC.

A very attractive and well maintained I8th century
house with a thatched roof; two-storey, six-bay, with
Georgian glazing and wide sash boxes. A primitive
royal coat of arms is said to recall the impromptu
visit of some English sovereign.

An attractive triple-arcaded Victorian shop front.
Opposite - a similar shop front in a red and yellow
brick terrace.

A sinall single-storey cottage with attics, in the
Georgian style, with an Ionic fanlighted doorway set
in a cement-rendered classical archway.

Potentially attractive, with a miniature triangular
Diamond. Many of the houses are now derelict and
of little importance, so long as the sense of enclosure
that the layout gives is respectt-d.

Cut basalt with sandstone banding; the west front
with a large circular plate-traceried window and an
asymmetrical, steeply gabled tower. A pitch pine
galleried interior, c. 1900

On the west boundary. A substantial two-storey,
five-bay house of c. 1780, cement rendered with
moulded window surrounds and cement quoins; a
good late 18th century door in a segmcnt-headed
central arch. Inside, two long deep rooms on either
side of the hall/staircase; the old kitchen and office
wing behind. Originally the property of the Arthur
family of the nearby linen mill; restored in 1914 by
the Dinsmore family.

A Seven-arch stone bridge over the Kelts river; the
segment-headed arches are supported on salient
angled abutment piers. The setting is greatly
enhanced by the curve of the river, the weir and the
plantations of trees.

A long straggling village, whose main feature is the
stream that divides it from the glebe lands to the
north. The drop in level on entering the village and
the siting of St. Saviour's church both provide
attractive views.

A tiny church of 1813. A square .three-storey tower,
set symmetrically at the end of a long, three-bay,
hall of rubble stone, with single chamfered sand
stone surrounds to the windows; Y-tracery(timber)
and lattice panes. The belfry tower is battlemented
with corner pinnacles and a corbelled cornice. On
the site of a previous church demolished when this
was built. The church was extended in 1826 and 1870.

REFERENCES

31520 40657

31532 40659

31552 40678

3146 3970

31397 39696

3125 3981

Guide Book

Lewis

3150 3970
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No. BUILDING

ST. SAVIOUR'S

RECTORY

(Connor Manse)

CONNOR PRESBY

TERIAN CHURCH

MOSSLEY

MOSSLEY MILL

Henry Campbell & Co.
Ltd.

Category

B

IMTE, TYPE, ARCHITECT, ETC.

1820. A three-bay, two-storey front with low pitched
roof, stuccoed front and harled sides; Georgian
glazed; steps to the front door with a new porch; two
rooms on either side of the front door. An attractive

miniature park with mature specimen trees.

Quattrocento revival. A thin cement facade divided

into three sections by fat pilaster strips. The centre
section rises above the rest, is pedimented and
supports a renaissance bell niche. The whole is
rather inept and is not improved by its grey unpainted
state. Behind, a large six-bay hall, galleried and
lit by circular headed windows.

The main building a sturdy Victorian industrial pile,
two-bay, four-storey with slightly projecting ends;
basalt with brick trim to the windows, granite quoins
and cornice below the attic storey (? added later).
Similar blocks at right angles form a courtyard, the
western one dated 1879. A large brick-built
manager's house, rambling with shallow pitched
gables and bargeboards; one block of three storeys,
one of two.

A late I9th century coach house. U-shaped, black
basalt, red brick trim and bargeboards.

One feature of importance is the glen in which the
mill is sited; the grounds are beautifully maintained
with a small stream and mature beech trees in groups
around the drive.

An attractive three-bay, single-storey gate lodge,
diaper yellow and red brick with sandstone quoins
and heavy label mouldings, bargeboards.

REFERENCES

Guide book

Levis.

Pi! son

3147 3970

315 3 3967

33240 38500
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a Ister^^^/^chitectural
-Tj~jQiociety

The Society, formed in November, 1967, is non-profit-making, non-political, non-sectarian, and
is recognised as a charity for tax purposes.
Its objects are:

1. To promote the appreciation and enjoyment of good architecture of all periods.

To encourage the preservation of buildings and groups of buildings of artistic merit or
historic importance.

To encourage public awareness and appreciation of the beauty, history and character of
local neighbourhoods in Northern Ireland and their surroundings.

The Society is engaged in the preparation and publication of lists of buildings and groups of
importance in many parts of the province. The following lists have already been published or
are in preparation:

1. Queen's University area of 6.
Belfast. 7.

Lurgan/Portadown. 8.
Moira R.D.C. 9.

Lisburn. 10.

Banbridge.

If you have found this list of interest, you may wish to become a member of the Society.
Membership costs £1 a year; for those under 25,10/-; life membership, £20.

Please cut along these lines

2.

3.

2.

3.

4.

5.

MEMBERSHIP FORM

I wish to become:

a full member D £1 herewith
anunder-25 member • 10/-herewith
a life member • £20 herewith
for one year ending 31st December 19 .. •

completed banker's order herewith •
completed deed of covenant herewith G

(signature)

(address)

To: Ulster Architectural Heritage Society,

The Building Centre, 4 Arthur Place, Belfast BT1 4HG.

DEED OF COVENANT

I, •

of

HEREBY COVENANT with the Ulster Architectural

Heritage Society that for seven full years from this
date or during my life (whichever be the shorter) I
will pay to the Society each year such a sum as will,
after deduction of income tax at the standard rate

then in force, amount to £ : :

( pounds shillings)

Portaferry and Strangford.
Craigavon Urban District.
Antrim and Ballymena.
Downpatrick.
Londonderry.

BANKER'S ORDER

To (Banker)

(Branch)

Please pay to the account of the Ulster Architectural
Heritage Society, Belfast Banking Co. Ltd., Donegall
Square North Branch, Belfast, the sum of £
my subscription until 31st December this year; and
thereafter the sum of £ on each 1st January
till further notice.

(signature),

(address)....

(date). .19.

(full name in block capitals.)

(address)

IN WITNESS whereof I have set my Hand and Seal
this ....day of 19

(signature) Q
in presence of:

(signature of witness)

(address of witness)

(occupation of witness).


